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The non-hig- h school board in

cluded George L. Koos, TanElectronic 1 --Tube System ! r.fti II I
night, will stow 97,000 boxes of
eastern Washington fruit. The
motor vessel Northern Lights, is
deu today from the United King

gent, budget committee chair-
man; Harvey Mitchell, Lebanon,
board chairman; F. H. Coldiron,
Jefferson; Donald Kennedy,
Crabtree, and Ed Holloway, Al

By JAMES C. AUSTIN

Washington. Feb. 20 (U.I!) Color Television, Inc., the dark dom to load 30,000 boxes of fresh
fruit.horse in the current color video race, gives the federal communi-

cations commission its first look today at the CTI electronic,
one-tub- e system.

bany.
Miles Loses SightWith the claim that its system offers color brilliance, sim

Willamina Mrs. Bryan WattsV r ii

) : ii

Cardinal Spellman

With Party to Rome
recently visited with Mrs. Har-

old Miles in Portland. Rev. and
ends tu translate the mono-
chrome pic

plicity, and reduced operating
costs in one package, CTI un-

veiled its cameras and receivers
in a 30 minute variety show at
the Statler Hotel.

tures into color.
New York, Feb. 20 W) FranWashington area residents

Attending the demonstration cis Cardinal bpellman, arch-t kwho tuned in their sets to V

at 10 a.m., received the
CTI color show inN monochrome.

bishop of New York, and 515
Catholics from 33 states and the

were the seven members of FCC,
newsmen, and representatives of
the other color TV proponents
the Radio Corporation of Amer

1 fit I District of Columbia sailed Sat

Mrs. Miles were former minis-

ters here for the Willamina Me-

thodist church, the Butler
church and the Grande Ronde
Methodist church. They now
live in Coos Bay, and Miles was
on his way to visit a daughter
in Tacoma, Wash., while Mrs.
Miles was on a nursing case. Mr.
Miles, in the past few years, has
gone almost totally blind.

urday on the liner Atlantic on
a holy year pilgrimmage toWillkie Warnedica and the Columbia Broad

casting system. Rome.
The three companies will meet

Against Russiaagain Thursday, when the com-

mission goes to its Laurel, Md

Cardinal Spellman said the
group was expected to number
more than 600 by the time it
reached Rome, as many otherslaboratories for the first three- -

already had flown to Italy. Students!way comparative test of the CTI,
RCA. and CBS systems.

Indianapolis, Feb. 20 (U.R)

The late Wendell L. Willkie fear-
ed in 1942 that Stalin and other
soviet leaders would show the

The pilgrims will have an
The commission is trying to audience with Pope Pius, and

will attend the beatificationfind out through comparative
demonstrations and exhaustiveJaycees Report

Happier Days Judith Coplon, former government em-

ploye on trial in New York for espionage and conspiracy,
fired her attorney, Archibald Palmer (left), as the result
of a reported squabble over his courtroom antics. The
court assigned her three new lawyers. The couple is seen
enjoying a recent toast. (Acme Telephoto)

ceremony for venerable Dom-inic- o

Savio on March 5. Theyfield tests whether any color TV
"brutality and imperialism'' of
former Russian governments,
but his advice on dealing with
them went unheeded, a newspa-
per and magazine publisher said
today.

system is now ready for the pub expect to return to New York
lic. If one is, standards will be March 21.Upon Campaign adopted and licenses granted.

Arrives Mrs. John E. Ver-
non steps intu a telephone
both upon her arrival in San
Francisco from Los Angeles,
after learning her missing
husband John E. Vernon, for-
mer representative of Ingrid
Bergman and her estranged
husband, Dr. Peter Lindstrom,
was under treatment in a San
Francisco hospital, an appar-
ent amnesia victim. (AP

CTI moved all of its present Gardner Cowles, president ofSilverton At the weekly noon equipment two cameras and
eight receivers from its Sanluncheon .of the Junior Chamber

Fresh Fruit Cargoes

Loaded for Export

the Des Moines Register and Tri-

bune, accompanied Willkie on a
Francisco laboratories for the

trip in 1942,of Commerce members, Satur-
day, Howard Morrison presid demonstration.

Modern Stayton Drug Store
Belies Its Earlier Period

'fitayton You'd never guess it from the modern appearance and
service of the store, but the Albus Drug store is over 74 years old,
and is thought to be the oldest store in Stayton. Also, it was prob-
ably the first business to start on Third street, now the city's main
business street.

Cowles said Willkie,, 1940 repubFrom a small studio in a
Seattle, Feb. 20 VP) Two Norlican presidential candidate wasing, report was made of the fi-

nal public affair at the armory wise before his time.fourth floor room of the Statler,
CTI put on its half hour variety
show, telecasting it from the
studios of WMAL-TV- , and pick

Cowles spoke as he presented
wegian motorships will load the
first full cargoes of fresh fruit
to be taken from the port of Se-

attle since before the war.

Take a tip from me , . .

Raise your grade point to a
three oi four! TYPE your
themes and you'll see!

Yes, rent your typewriter
any make you like at

adding $26.50 to the fund, A to-

tal has not been definitely com-

piled yet.
bronze plaque, honoring Will

kie, to the state of Indiana for
ing up the show on receiversStarted by A. D. Gardner inf The refrigerated vessel, Fruita permanent place in the Capi

tol rotunda.in the hotel's congressional room.
Several are contributing and

if others desire to do so before
the campaign is closed they may

Monarch, which arrived here lastwas a boon to those who had to
take evil-tasti- drugs, and to

Linn Approves
School Funds

Albany It will require a to

'Under this system, using one
tube at the camera and one at "Willkie with uncanny insight

forsaw our present troubles with
Capitol Office Equipment
for rentals are at a price

the druggists who used to spend
contact the president, Howard
Morrison, at his home or his the receiver, we expect to provehours laboriously rolling pills Russia," said Cowles. He urg
place of business. any student can afford!by hand. It is the gelatin cap ed time and again that we set-

tle on the terms of peace during
Donations have been fairlysule. Mr. Albus has a good story tal of $124,000 to conduct affairs

the worthiness of our process as
compared to other systems sub-
mitted to the FCC," Arthur S.
Matthews, CTI president, said.

Just a tiny $3 per month.

1876 it has been operated for 24
years by Fred H. Albus and his
family, all of whom seem to
have a natural bent for the drug
store business. Under his owner-
ship it has grown until, as he
says: "There's more stock in
the refrigerator alone than the
whole business had when I took
over in 1928."

His years with the store have
seen the often discussed change
that has made the drug store a

generous. The committee is anon the capsule. of the Linn county non-hig- hthe war when our bargaining
school district during the 1950- -nouncing that no solicitations

have been made nor would be power was at its height.A man came into a Silverton The CTI cystem uses both "He recalled that through alldrug store with a prescription RCA cameras and receivers 51 fiscal year, in the opinion of
the non-hig- h school budget commade for the March of Dimes,

$$ MONEY $$
FHA

W
m Real Estate Loans

Farm or City
Personal and Auto Loans

State Finance Co.
153 S High St Lie M 221

for quinine, and asked that some modified and adapted to their Capitol Office

Equipment Co.
mittee, which has completed itsfeeling that folk would prefer

voluntary gifts for a cause such own circuits. Superimposed on
compilations, according to

thing be done to lessen its bitter
taste. Obligingly, the druggist
packed it in the then new cap

the single tubes in both camerasas polio prevention.

history allies always quarrel af-

ter a war's end unless the peace
terms have been firmly spelled
out before the enemy collapses.

"How tragic that his advice
went unheeded."

The plaque showed Willkie

County School Superintendent
J. M. Bennett, committeesource of supply for all sorts of Another project by the youngsules, and the customer left, and receivers are three small

lenses employing the primaryer forum members, the securing
531 Court 3-55- 84The customer was back a few

diverse items, some far removed
from medicine. The change has
come gradually, he says, with

TV colors red, blue and green.of five speakers under direction Nevertheless, a levy of $5,600weeks later with the capsules, Recepting is on a projectionof Mark Hatfield of the Willam in profile and bore a creed which more or $129,600 in all, wasnow empty. screen, rather than direct velw. Willkie included in a 1939 speech
ette university faculty to talk
with as many organization"Here," he said, "Please fill voted, the addition designed as

a part payment toward reducing

the stock growing imperceptibly
until today the Albus drug store
lists such diverse items as strings
for musical instruments, school

these up again." before the 44th congress of Am-
erican industry. The creed said:groups on the Hoover Commis the districts deficit.Working with her husband in sion report, has been begun with I believe in America because The new budget with this adthe first, Maurice Cohen of Sa in it we are free free to choose dition is $34,850 higher than the

the store is Mrs. Albus the
former Edith Highberger of Sub-

limity. Also helping out from

supplies, chess sets and s

among its stock.
Less perceptible to the public, our government, speak our 1949-5- 0 budget. It provides

lem, on the educational hour
program Wednesday evening for
Veterans of Foreign Wars post

minds, observe our different rebut more important to your time to tme, is ther son, "Bud",
who is working for his degree

To demonstrate the flexibil-
ity of its system, CTI called up-
on singers, dancers, an artist, a
woman magician, and a come-dinn- e

to provide the entertain-
ment.

With singer Lanny Ross as
master of ceremonies, the pro-
gram included Gerhard Pechner,
Metropolitan opera basso; Lynn
Bogue Hunt, wildlife artist; Ei-

leen Christopherson, San Fran

ligions, because we hate no peo
$100,000 for tuition, an increase
of $25,000; and $3,000 for emer-
gencies, a boost of $1000, the re

No. 3004.
ples and covet no peoples lands,pharmacy at Oregon State.

health, says Mr. Albus, has been
the change in the prescription
department and medical supply.

The members are also cam MB
Don't By ANY Formice Till Yov'vt Soon

The Now Automatic Coleman With Amoxing

mainder assigned to administrabecause we have great dreams
and because we have the opporpaigning for every citizen to re-

gister and every registrant to tion costs. The rural district
school board will require atunity to make those dreams

He's the third of his family to
study it there. Mr. Albus gra-
duated there in 1914, and his
daughter, Lorraine also has her
degree in pharmacy and with her

come true."

Time was, when all medicines
had to be combined in a drug
store, from a stock of tinctures,
oils and chemicals. The growth
of large medical supply houses

smaller budget of only $1,200
for its office.

vote. The Jaycees are listing
the five registry stations in the
Silverton communities as at Carl
Hands hardware store, North

cisco lyric soprano wno nas
husband, John Brown, runs the participated in CTI's west coast
Dallas Pharmacy in Dallas.

Flax Growers Keep

Lone Elder Plant
tests; Mary-Elle- n Terry,
old ballet russe dancer; Hilde

has made possible a big list of
medicines that come already
combined, and that give your

Members o the rural district
board included G. F, Isom,
Brownsville, chairman of the
committee; Mrs. Katharine Gith-en- s,

Shedd, secretary; Cyrus
Lebanon, board chair-

man, and William A. Elliott,

' Before coming to Stayton in
1928, Mr. Albus spent two years
in the chamical warfare service garde Holliday, comedienne, and

Water and Main streets; Star
Route, the E. A. Beugli home;
Route RFD 2, V. V. VanBroklin;
Scotts Mills, Coral M. Coyne;
Sublimity, E. A. Ditter; and Mt.
Angel, Irene Susa.

magician Joan Brandon.doctor a whole list of new wea-

pons in his fight against disease, Aurora Twenty-seve- n flaxLatest fashions were telecastduring World War I testing fil-
ter elements for gas masks, and
worked in drug stores in Sheri

growers attended the annualby Washington models. The proAnother big innovation of the
last 15 years has been the advent Harrisburg.meeting of the Clackamas coun

gram also included a color dem-
onstration of hand-wove- n fabdan, Silverton and Salem. Heof the biological! serums, vac

spares no effort to make the Alcines, insulin, penicillin, and rics by California designer Doro
others even newer. bus Drug store not only the city's

oldest, but also one of its best
HE'S GOT A RIGHT
TO BE HAPPY!

thy Wright Liebes. Jade Snow
Wong, west coast ceramics artist,

ty flax growers at Lone Elder,
at which a decision to continue
to grow fiber flax in the Can-b- y

area, and to keep the Lone
Elder plant In operation was
reached.

A canvass of farmers to de

A small invention may not
have saved a lot of lives, but it stores.

Motor Stages Seek

Cash for Damages
Dallas A $2535 damage ac-

tion was filed in the office of
Mrs. Edna Pitzer Allen by the

showed several examples of her
pottery creations. ' 'CAfter this demonstration, CTIMovie Company Travels 14,000 engineers packed up their heavy termine the number of acres to

be expected for the 1950 cropequipment for the trip rto Laurel. Although RCA and will be started by President Ru-fu- s

Kraxberger in the near fu S 11CBS previously have demon-
strated their own color systems ture. Last year's crop was far i

Oregon Motor Stages as plain-
tiff and naming Jim Avriette
and company as defendants.

Complaint alleged that a bus
driven by Lewis R. Patteron
collided with a truck parked
on the highway between Salem
and Dallas on the night of De

singly and in comparative short of expectations, due to un-

seasonable weather which pre

Miles in Equatorial Africa
By BOB THOMAS

Hollywood, Feb. 20 VP) Actor Richard Carlson, back from what
he calls "the toughest location in film history," doesn't say he'd
do it again. But he claims it was worth the trip.

Carlson was the first of. the "King Solomon's Mines" cast to
return from Africa. Judging from his reports of the film location,

What Secret Does

The Wall Hide

Between These

"Magic Grilles"

tests they have never before
vented seeding.

NEW BUND-AI- R is a new,
amazingly better way to give
you blended warm air for a
better heated home. Its per-
formance has already been
proved in homes all over the

'cold-weath- er belt"
AN AUTOMATIC COLEMAN
with BLEND-AI- R produces
even, comfortable heat with
really warm floors; it cuts
waste of heat at ceilings; it
gets more usable heat and
more comfort from the
furnace.

let us thaw you how an auto-

matic Coleman BLEND-AI-

gives more heating comfort
with a substantial saving in
installation costs.

stacked them up against the west
coast offering.

The group H. B.
Etzel to a three-yea- r term and
E. E Bradtl to a two-ye- termcember 28, 1948. The plaintiff RCA's system also in elec i ? piit could make an exciting movie on the board of directors. Ru- -states that the truck had park-

ed on the highway and had fail tronic, while that of CBS em
with growling lions," Carlson fus Kraxberger was again chosploys a synchronized color wheeled to put out warning flares.added. en president; N. B Etzel, viceat both camera and receivingDamage to the bus was placedThe journey was begun last president; Howard Eccles, sec

at $1660.78 and loss of 35 days' retary, and C. E. Johnson, treas
use of the vehicle cost the com

Yes, sirl He's buying his
new home through the FHA
Mortgage Loan plan at

Trust I . . and at
terms CHEAPER THAN
PENT I

Oct. 3 and was scheduled to fin-
ish Dec. 12. That date was push-
ed forward again and again and

urer.

in itself.
The company trooped all

through equatorial Africa. Start-
ing at Kenya, they journeyed to
Uganda and the headwaters of
the Nile, through the Belgian
Congo and Tanganyika and back
to Kenya. They traveled 14,000
miles by safari wagons, trucks,
river steamer, airplanes and on
foot.

pany an additional $875, the
High Herd Average

Shown in Productioncomplaint states.it was Feb. 2 before the troupe
got out of Africa. Larry Landgraver of Port Traffic Violation

Arrests Promised
'Our main trouble was land is attorney for the plain Aurora According to the DIAL

36

tiff. Truck was owned by Jim
Avriette and company and was
operated by Merle Harvey

January report of the DHIA
supervisors, Milton Corum, L. C.

weather," the actor said. "Huge
clouds form over Lake Victoria
every day and float over the con-
tinent. That's why so much
shooting time was lost."

Woodburn Notice has been
Berrey and Richard Gale, 64Rains.
standard herds were tested dur given by the Woodburn police

department that no further
warnings will be issued on traf

Reports of dissension in the
troupe preceded its return to the
U. S.. There were even rumors of
outright mutiny. I asked Carlson
about this.

ing the month, besides 46 owner-Mainstay of the party was Weiss Family Back sampler herds.star Deborah Kerr, said Carlson. fic violations in the city but that HOWARD J. SMALLEY OIL CO.

Hood at Broadway Dial

Pioneer Trust Co.
Incorporated under the Oregon

State Banking Lawa

State at Commercial

Average production of 1656Through it all, she acted just arrests will be made A requestFrom Pacific Isles cows on standard test was 623as though she were still in Bev-

erly Hills. The only time she Woodburn Mr. and Mrs. pounds of milk and 31 pounds
was also made that store owners
burn night lights in the places of
business to assist police in their
checkup.

J. Thomas Weiss recently re of butterfat, and total produc

"There are discomforts on any
film location," he said. "Multi-
ply this by 100 and you get a
picture of what we went
through. Naturally there was a
lot of grumbling. But also I

tion for the period was 963,838turned from the Hawaiian Is-

lands, where they have been liv

wasn t at her best was one day
when she collapsed from the
heat. And then she apologized
for delaying the rest of the
crew!"

Strict enforcement is to bepounds of milk and 49,843.1
pounds of butterfat.ing for the past four years, and made on traffic laws coveringare visiting her father, Frankthink we realized we were get The Clackamas county dairy speeding, reckless drlvng stop

Weiss, and sister, Mrs. Alfred herds which averaged 40 poundsting something really great on
film. That helped compensate Lodge Offers Benefit signs and stopping for school

busses. It was pointed out thatAicher, at the Aicher home.
for the discomfort." Aurora Members of Rock They will leave soon for Wash-

ington, D. C, and plan to remainCarlson indicated that there

or better for January were:
Edgecliff Jersey farm, Mulino,
46.7 pounds; Rex Ross, Moni-
tor, 46.9 pounds; Mrs. A.

Marquam, 44.7 pounds

Creek lodge, IOOF, of Needy,
sponsored a benefit dance Thurs in the east several months.were clashes of temperament be

the speed limit in school zones
and the business area is 20 miles
per hour and 25 mles per hour
in the rest of the city. Drivers
are also requested to stop at sig

day night for Melvin and Mike Weiss was a Capital Journaltween the director and some of
the performers, but added that Hoffman, whose garage and carrier at Woodburn for many Fox Jersey farm, Liberal, 41.1
it was nothing uncommon. pounds; Frank E Meier, Clackayears during hit boyhood and

later worked for the Associated
blacksmith shop burned to the
ground on February 3. The
Hoffmans plan to rebuild in the

mas, River Drive, 42.5 pounds;The worst conditions were in
nal from student patrolmen at
the schools and when meeting or
overtaking school busses that
are stopped.

Don't Let
Your Home
Go to the

Dogs!

and United Press. He Ii at presthe Congo, he said. "We had no Dr. J. B. Harrison, Eagle Creek,
46.5 pounds.near future. ent a U. S. government employe.fresh water for a period of 10

days," he related. "We ate cann
ed goods and drank warm beer,
wine and vichy water (which is
not too bad combined with

no fuss no muss

no bother no
scotch.) That doesn't sound too
bad, but it's not much fun to

dirtbrush your teeth with wine.

use Prco-to-log- o
Through part of the trek, the

company transported cattle
which were slaughtered for fresh
meat. The only trouble with that
was that it attracted lions. "And

POWERFUL HEARING AID

Developed for Those with
Excessive Hearing Loss

Announcement of this powerful hearing aid hai brought
hearing to many who have thought an aid could not
help them. This small single unit' hearing aid can be
used with tip or with nothing in the ear.
For further information call or write

SONOTONE
W. F. DODGE

193S State St., Salem, Ore. Ph.

Moke it FIRST In beauty, comfort and efficiency by treating It to an
program. We've all the quality paint,

glass bricks, wallboard, lumber, attractive Weldwood plywood paneling and
know-ho- you require to do a really grand job. See us this week!

FREE ESTIMATES AND EASY MONTHLY TERMS ARRANGED

THE CLEAN FUELI defy anyone to sleep soundly
when their camp is surrounded

INCOME TAX
Returns Prepared

LEON A. FISCUS

195 Fine St Dial 35285

CAPITOL LUMBER COMPANY
NORTH CHERRY AVE , SALEM, ORE.

Phones or
DialStare St., Four Corners


